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GREEN et at v. TURNER et at
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. May 2, 1898.)

No. 463.
1. MORTGAGE-LIABILITY OF MORTGAGOR'S GRAN1'EE.

A mortgagee of lands may maintain a suit in equity against the mort-
gagor's grantee, who has agreed with the mortgagor to pay the indebted-
ness.

2. SAME-SUBROGATION-DEFENSES BY GRANTEE.
Complainants sold mining lands to M. & H., retaining a vendor's lien for

part of the purchase money, and they subsequently sold the land to defend-
ants, who agreed with them to pay the unpaid purchase money. Subsequent-
ly the complainants commenced a suit in equity against the defendants
to recover the amount of the deficiency on a sale of the property under the
vendor's lien. Held, that the defendants were entitled, without rescinding
the sale, to set up as a defense a claim that the sale of the land to them
was brought about by false representations, and were not restricted to
presenting the same by a cross bill.

S. SALE OF MINING LANDS-FALSE REPRESENTATIONS-ExAMINATION BY PUR-
CHASER.
Prospective purchasers of mining property have a right to rely on state-

ments made to them by the owners as to the presence of extensive beds
of are at the bottom of certain pits and trenches, and are not called upon
to go into them and determine the truth by dipping out the water or dig-
ging out the earth with which they are partially filled. 80 Fed. 41, affirmed.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Wisconsin.
This suit was brought by the appellants, Joel C. Green, John G. Brown, and

T. F. Main, against the appellees, William ,J. Turner, William H. Timlin. and
Howard Morris, to enforce performance of a promise in writing made by the
appellees to Moore & Hibbert, a firm composed of L. A. Moore and Nathaniel
Hibbert, to pay an indebtedness of the latter to the appellants. On August
23, 1890, the appellants, by written contract, sold to Moore & Hibbert "all the
ores, minerals. mineral substances, mineral waters, and limestone, together
with all necessary mining rights and privileges, upon several tracts or parcels
of land lying In the north flank of Glade Mountain, in Smyth county. VirgiJlia,"
known as the "Glade Mountain Iron Property," in consideration of which Moore
& Hibbert agreed to pay them $35,000,-that Is to say, $1,000 caSh, $10,666.66
by November 15, 1890, and the residue in three equal installments, evidenced
by notes dated August 23, 1890, and payable, respectively, in 6, 12, and 18
months from date, with interest,-a deed to be made with the reservation of a
vendor's lien, and possession of the premises to be delivered upon the payment
of the sum made due November 15, 1890. On November 12, 1890, by an agree-
ment In writing, Moore & Hibbert assigned the contract of August 23d to ap-
pellees, who on their part agreed to cause to be paid the sums for which Moore
& Hibbert were responsible to the appellants. Other terms of the agreement
and the proVisions of a supplemental agreement made November 22, 1890,
have no relevancy to any present question. On December 12, 1890, the ap-
pellees paid to the appellants the sum of $10,666.66, which Moore & Hibbert
bad agreed to pay on or before November 15th, and thereupon appellants ex-
ecuted a deed, as agreed, to Moore & Hibbert, and delivered it to the appellees;
and, Moore & Hibbert having also executed a deed to them for the property,
they took possession, but, after some weeks spent in exploring for beds of ore
upon· the land and finding none of value, they offered to reconvey to Moore &
Hibbert, and demanded of them a rescission, to which they refused to accede.
The appellees then abandoned the property, which later the appellants pur-
chased for the sum of $150 at decretal sale on a decree of foreclosure of the
vendor's lien reserved in their deed to Moore & Hibbert. Copies of the con-
tracts mentioned were made exhibits in the bill. the theory of w\llch Is dis-
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closed by the averment "that they have no sufficient remedy at law against
the defendants, andean OJilyhave 'adeqUate relief :,irl a court of equity, in
which court your, o.rators a,re entitled to have and maintain their equitable
action against' the defenda::tits upon the promises and agreements made by said
defendants to their grantors, L. A. Moore and Nathaniel Hibbert, to pay to
your orators the amount of the unpaid purchase money for the payment of
which your orator reserved a lien upon the property," etc. The appellees an-
swered, alleging, in addition to the facts stated, various false representatIons
by 1\10ore & Hibbert in .rl;Jspect to the existence, and of facts tending to show
the existence, of beds of valuable ore on the land; that by explorations con-
ducted at large expense they hllcd"found that there were no. ores of value there,
and that for mining purposes the land was worthless.

'; , "11

James G. Flanders,fo,r appellants.
, Geo'; D. Van Dyke, fQr appellees.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

WOODS, Circuit Judge, after making the foregoing statement,
delivered the opinion ot tbe (1ou.rt! .
"'bile there can be no doubt of the right of the appellants, upon

the facts alleged, to sue in equity upon a promise made, not directly
to them, but to third parties (Keller v. Ashford, 133 U. So 610, 10
Sup. Ct. 494; Willard v. Wood, 135. U. S. to Sup. Ct. 831; Id.,
164 U. S. 502, 17 Sup. Ct.176;Carnahan v.Tous,ey, Ind. 562),
yet if it be true, as cOl).tended by the appellants, "that, by a subse-
quent, independent, collateral contract, made and entered into be-
tween appellants and Timlin, Turner, and Morris, the latter as-
suwed to pay them for Moore & Hibbert the balance of purchase
money due them on the land;" the appellants had on that contract
a,right of ,action at law,and there was neither necessity nor jus-
tification for a suit in equity. No such promise, however, is al-
leged in the bill; the evidence does not show that it was made,
and whether theappelleesrepresented or stated to the appellants,
at the'time the deed was delivered, that they had assumed the pay-
ment of the notes of Moore & Hibbert, is wholly immaterial. To
.say to the appellants that they had bound themselves to Moore &
Hibbert in a contract of assumption is not equivalent to a new
promise to th.e . The elise 'alleged in the., bill is essen-
tially just what the judge below is charged. with havingmiscon-
ceived .it to be, namely'; ."That appellants were mortgagees of
Moore & Hibbert; thafMoore & Hibbert, by fraudulent statements,
had sold the same mortgaged land to appellees; and that appel-
lants, being unable to make all.of the debt out of Moore & Hibbert,
were simply pursuing appellees on a contract Moore & Hibbert had
made with contract was procured b;r such fraudu-
lent staterp.ents.",: '. ' '
ltis, of,co!J.rse, true that affirmafjve relieHoadefendant in equity

IS to besought 'only onacross bill, but the objection urged, that
the defehseset up inthe:answerofthe appellees that character,

not .witH81J.t,.·a not .iiound. Affirmative
u.ot askedpQJ.' ,granted. If anactlQn at law had been

brought by Moore&iHibbert upon the promise of the appellees, the
it'and alleged itl' thi'sans-wer;'showing:afailnre consideration
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for the promise, would have been a good defense,and it is equally
good against the appellants, who, lacking privity of contract, are
permitted to sue in equity on the theory of equitable substitution
to the rights of the original promisees. They do not thereby ac-
quire superior rights, or cut off defenses, which were good against
Moore & Hibbert. It was only against Moore & Hibbert that the
appellees could have been entitled to affirmative relief, and, they
not being parties to the suit nor within the jurisdiction of the court,
if the appellees were to have relief at all it was upon an answer,
and not by cross bill. If the answer contains the suggestion of a
prayer for affirmative relief, it is a harmless surplusage; and, if
there is wanting a distinct allegation that the appellees "ever ten-
dered any reconveyance of the land to Moore & Hibbert or to com-
plainants," the defense was nevertheless sufficient. An offer to
reconvey was made to and refused by Moore & Hibbert. No offer
to convey to the appellants was necessary, or would have been
proper. Town of Springport v. Teutonia Sav. Bank, 84 N. Y. 403;
Shoe Co. v. Trentman, 34 Fed. 620. Besides, it appears that the
appellants had by the foreclosure of their vendors' lien become re-
possessed of the title with which they had parted. But the suffi-
ciency of this answer does not depend upon a rescission of the
contracts between Moore &Hibbert and the appellees. It is alleged
in the answer that for mining purposes the property was worthless.
The conveyance to the appellees was only of mining rights, except
that of one tract the fee was conveyed. The appellees had paid
upon the purchase directly to Moore & Hibbert $1,000, and to the
appellants $10,666, and, if the fraud alleged in the answer is
lished by the evidence, the damage suffered by the appellees far
exceeded the amount of the unpaid notes held by the appellants.
That Moore & Hibbert made false representations as charged,

and that the appellees had. a right, under the circumstances, to rely,
and did rely, upon the representations made to them, the proof is
sufficiently clear and convincing. The contention that the appel-
lees were consciously making a speculative purchase, and having
been shown the property, and having examined it for themselves,
did not and could not rightfully rely upon the representations made
as being more than expressions of opinion, is plausible, but does
not impress us as the right view of the case. Timlin at one time,
and Turner at another, went over the propertY,and at various places
saw pits and trenches, some old and some new, at the bottoms of
which they were told that extensive beds of ore in place had been
found. Those statements they had the right to believe, without
going into the pits to determine the truth by dipping out the water
or digging through the earth with which they were partly filled.
The mere presence of the pits and trenches, besides demonstrating
the scope of the exploration which seemed and was represented to
have been made, was calculated to add credibility to the representa·
tions made of what had been discovered, and the inference is not
unfair that that was the intended result.
There is conflict of evidence in respect to the representations

made by Moore & Hibbert, but the preponderance, as it seems to
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us, is distinctly in support of the conclusions declared in the opin.
ion of the court below. Greenv. Turner, 80 Fed. 41.
It is urged that, by reason of their long delay to disaffirm the

contract, the appellees should be deemed to have waived all right
to relief on account ot misrepresentations (Pom. Eq. Jur. § 897);
and it is also contended that it has not yet been demonstrated that
there are no valuable beds of ore on the land. If these propositions
are consistent, and one of them may not be regarded as a sufficient
answer to the other, they are nevertheless untenable. As already
stated, the defense to the suit does not depend upon rescission, and
there is nO sufficient ground for saying that by delay in repudiating
the contract the appellees had waived the right to relief on account
of the deceit practiced upon them. On the other proposition, that
it had not been sufficiently shown that there are no valuable beds
of ore on the land, the evidence leaves no doubt. The decree below
is affirmed.

LAKE ERIE & W. R. CO, v; MICHIGAN CENT. R. CO.
(Circuit Court, D. Indiana. April 30, 1898.)

No. 8,698.
L SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE-UNCERTAINTY.

The witnesses for the complainant testified to a verbal agreement
by which the defendant granted it the use of a certaln bridge, passenger
station, and tracks. The complainant was unable to show the terms on
which it was to use the statlon,.or the amount of the track that was granted,
except the right to use all necessary terminals. The general superintend-
ent of the defendant, with whom the agreement was alleged to have been
made, contradicted the testimonY, while the documentary evidence pointed
to the absence of any definite arrangement between the parties. 'Held, that
no definite agreement capable of being enforced was entered into.

S. STATUTE OF FRAUDS-FRAUD OF REAL ESTATE-POSSESSION.
Possession sufficient to take a verbal grant of the use of lands out ot

the statute of frauds must be ,open, notorious, and exclusive, taken under
the contract, .and referable to it; and where one is already in possession
a continuance under the contract is not SUfficient, nor is posE\ession in
common with the grantor.

W. E. Hackedorn, John B. CocI{l'um, and Miller & Elam, for com·
plainant.
Winston & Meagher, for defendant.

BAKER, District Judge. This is a suit founded on a verbal agree-
ment, whereby, for an executed consideration of valuable property
rights moving from the complainant to the defendant, the latter agreed
that the complainant "should have the right to forever use the
and tracks of the defendant west of Trail creek to its freight and pas-
senger depots in Michigan City, and to use said depots, and the right
to store its passenger cars Upon said tracks west of Trail creek, with·
Ol1t paying any rental or other charge therefor to the defendant." The
prayer of the bill is that the court on the final hearing will quiet .lnd
set at rest forever the title of the complainant in and to the bridge and
the approaches thereto, and the tracks and depots lying west of Trail


